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2020 SESSION
Class of 2020
Jim Butts
Grace Clegg

Class of 2021
Sandy Archer
Jami Lynn Arcilla
Erin Roguso

Class of 2022
Jennifer Aquino
Carl Erickson
Diane Hull

Clerk of Session: Donna Erickson

2020 BOARD OF DEACONS
Class of 2020
Patricia Butts
Gilles Djongang
Sharon Heil

Class of 2021
Jen Bramley
Pat Gohlich
Justin Simmons

Class of 2022
Ellen Bergman
Barbara Cors
Chris Roguso

2020 HEAVEN SENT NURSERY SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OFFICE: 852-2006
Director: Jen Bujno
Carl Erickson - 2020
Patricia Butts - 2021
Vedanira Fernandez - 2022
Connie Quinn - HS Parent

PRAYER LIST
Please keep the following in your prayers:
Gwenn and Louis Bartku
Rachel Becker,
Floyd Smith’s
granddaughter
Jeff Beddow
Bodycomb Family
Mary Brodt
Eris Bunnel
Patricia Butts
Barbara
Courtright
Pam Covert &
her dad Jim
The Dartnell Family
The DeCaro Family
FPCH
Friends of FPCH
Roger George (father of Gwen
Bartku)
Terry Gretchen
Dorothy Knauer
Emily Ligarzewski
Maikuu
congregation,
Kibwezi Kenya
The Merritt Family

Diana Merzoian
Members of the
Armed Forces
Barbara Pace,
niece of the
Prestopines
Shirley Pennington
Holly Pippas
Elizabeth Robitsch
Teachers and Nurses in schools
Mark Tilney
Those struggling with
addictions
Those recovering from COVID
Those recovering from surgery

DATES TO REMEMBER: NOV 2020

A NOTE FROM OUR PASTOR
Work out your salvation with fear and trembling. Philippians 2:12
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In-person Worship and Communion - 10:00 AM; live
streaming available through our Facebook page.
Virtual Sunday School through Padlet.
ZOOM Bible Study - 7-8 PM.
In-person Worship - 10:00 AM; live streaming available
through our Facebook page.
Virtual Sunday School through Padlet.
Stated Meeting of the Presbytery via Zoom - 7:00-8:30 PM
ZOOM Bible Study - 7-8 PM.
Men’s Breakfast - 8:30 AM in the Chapel.
In-person Worship - 10:00 AM; live streaming available
through our Facebook page.
Virtual Sunday School through Padlet.
Session Meeting - 6:30 PM in the Conference Room
ZOOM Bible Study - 7-8 PM.
In-person Worship - 10:00 AM; live streaming available
through our Facebook page.
Virtual Sunday School through Padlet.
Happy Thanksgiving - Office Closed
In-person Worship - 10:00 AM; first day of Advent
- Communion; live streaming available through our Facebook
page.
Virtual Sunday School through Padlet.

I once heard the famous BBC presenter and religious historian Karen
Armstrong give a book talk at the infamous District of Columbia bookstore
Politics and Prose. If you ever watched BookTV on CSPAN you have probably
witnessed an event at this store.
Armstrong was talking about a book she had written about the history
of the Golden Rule. “Do unto others as you would like them to do unto you.”
This maxim is not merely a part of the Jewish and Christian Ethos. It is clearly
a religious principle that transcends a majority of the major religions and
historic ethics.
I have now forgotten the question that she was presented with, but her
practical answer has haunted me ever since that night. Armstrong contended
that most religions around the world value practicing their spirituality and
piety as their first responsibility as adherents of a particular religious faith.
Then they hope that in the consistent practice of faith they may have a
religious experience.
She contended in the West we often turn this on its head. We want,
sometimes with our religious communities and leaders demand a religious
experience. If we have a religious experience it is then that we say we will
practice our spirituality and piety.
Over a decade after this statement, I can unequivocally say that I
completely agree with Karen Armstrong. My fear is that we look at our faith
and the church as a commodity like the choice we make for buying shampoo.
Instead of working out our own faith with fear and trembling, we project our
fears and needs to how the church should function.
We are coming on a time where we cannot control a lot the world
outside of us. I often feel helpless to the pandemic, politics, or the harm
corporations have reeked upon our environment. Then I think there is one
thing that I can control, faith. Yet, I am reminded that God is free from my
attempts to control God.
So, what to do? I pray, I read my scripture, and I try to do something
for someone else for no reward. These are the tried and true practices of our
Piety and heritage. Over time I am convinced that they are what have kept
my faith and no amount of experience or control that I could exert over a
community of faith.
Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. Have compassion
with each other during this time of stress. Love your neighbor has yourself.
Brian Merritt

SEPTEMBER 2019 FINANCIAL $NAPSHOT

BY: AL RAVO
The Expenses Paid and Income amounts below do not include the funds
transferred from the Endowment to meet the church operating expenses.

SEPTEMBER

Income
Expenses Paid
Net Operating Income/
Deficit
Amount Needed from
Endowment

$10,278.27
$20,487.08

Year to
Date
$126,026.1
$137.208.64

($10,208.81)

($ 11,182.47)

$

$

0.00

0.00

The majority of the $10,208.81 deficit in September
was caused by unexpected expenses that were not
budgeted for. Included in the deficit is the 50% deposit
for a new furnace and hot water heater in the manse
along with tree service to remove dead branches from
trees on the property.
The 2020 Per Capita is $39.00 for each of the 213
members of our Church. The total amount due in 2020
is $8,307.00 or $692.25 monthly.
In September,
$39.00 was received for the Per Capita raising the total
amount received in 2020 to $3,221.00 or 39% of the
annual amount due. The majority of the Per Capita
contributions are received early in the year.
The Session approved earlier this year that only the funds received
designated for Per Capita will be sent to Newton Presbytery rather than the full
apportioned amount of $8,307.00. This was due to the pandemic and the
financial impact the Coronavirus is having on congregation members and the
church finances.
Building On Generosity Financial Update
During September, $20,000.00 was ‘borrowed’ from the Endowment to
pay invoices for the exterior renovations.
This brings the total amount of
endowment principle used to $90,000.00. Previously the interest earned and
accumulated in the Endowment was used to pay invoices. Session approved
‘borrowing’ up to $200,000.00 from the Endowment to pay for the project. The
$90,000.00 ‘borrowed’ must be repaid to the Endowment.
Please contact Al Ravo if you have any questions or would like to discuss
the Church’s operational finances, the Endowment Funds, or Per Capita.

HEY, KIDS: SUNDAY SCHOOL
GOES VIRTUAL!
The Sunday School teaching team of Miss Ginny, Miss Donna, and
Miss Erin is pleased to announce the commencement of Virtual Sunday
School via Padlet. . The first lesson began on Sunday, November 1st.
Each week you and your parents will be able to access the lesson,
using line that will be sent our each Saturday, so that you and your
parents can view a new lesson/activity every Sunday (just like VBS!).
If your family views the Padlet, we’d love if you could please click
on the little heart at the top when you do. This way we can get an idea of
how many attend each week.
The virtual program began with Miss Donna delivering the initial
lesson. Miss Ginny will provide week
two on November 8.
After this, we would like to
ask our Sunday School families to
take a turn each week delivering the
message to the kids. So, please let
us know if this is something you can
assist with. We will prep the lesson
and provide you with the materials
and directions needed to accomplish
this. Mrs. Ravo has kindly offered to
upload everything we prepare, or
you can do it directly onto Padlet
yourself.
In addition to the weekly
Padlet lessons and activities, we
have some fun, easy, and ready-tomake foam craft packs to coincide
with some of the lessons. If you feel your child would enjoy doing these as
well, please reply to the initial email you received, so we can get a
November bag ready for them. We’d be happy to deliver this to your
home.
Hopefully, the kids will enjoy getting back to “Sunday School”.
We’ve missed their smiling faces. As we begin this new virtual venture, we
will make needed adjustments, changes or fun additions as we go along.

ADULT BIBLE STUDY CONTINUES
THROUGH NOVEMBER 18th
Adult Bible Study sessions will resume Wednesday October 14th.
Due to concerns over COVID-19, sessions will be virtual via ZOOM.
You will need the ZOOM app on your tablet or
smartphone, or join via your laptop computer
with a link to ZOOM. Information on joining the
ZOOM meeting was distributed prior to the first
session.
Unlike past Bible Studies held monthly,
this is a 6 week study, with consecutive
meetings each Wednesday night at 7 PM began on October 14 and
will end on November 18th. The study guide will be available on the
church website or sent by email on request.
Those already
participating should have the study guide.
If you would like to join this monthly Bible Study, please
contact the church office, Pastor Brian Merritt, or Ryan Van Orden.

WORSHIP LEADERS NEEDED
As we have returned to in-person worship, we are looking for
volunteers to serve as worship leaders for Sunday’s 10 am worship
services.
In this COVID-19 time, our Worship Leaders offer the call to
worship, the opening prayer, the confession,
and the scripture lesson. ALL ARE WRITTEN
OUT FOR YOU!
You do need to wear a mask throughout
the service, and the worship leader remains
safely socially distanced by staying on the dais
for the entire service.
Are you open to
volunteer? Please let Pastor Brian know.

THANK YOU NOTE FROM
OUR MEMBERS
On behalf of Lyman Gulick, my brothers and I
wish to thank everyone for helping to make his
90th birthday so very special. Dad very much
enjoyed the cards (he has never gotten so
many), the phone calls, the e-mails, the
Facebook messages, and the other gifts from all
in the congregation. We very much appreciate
your thoughtfulness.
Deborah Gulick Shepherd

Annual Roast Beef Dinner a
Success
BY: DONNA ERICKSON

On Saturday, October 24th, the Church held its annual roast
beef dinner, take out only.
Many
thanks to all who helped, who purchased
dinners and made donations.
After the meat is paid for, we will net
$1007. Hopefully, next year we will be
able to return to our traditional roast
beef dinner.

The Church Dinner Planning Team

GOD’s LOVE ENDURES FOREVER

BOOKS FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE

The month of October has been marked by sadness as
members of our congregation have endured the loss of family
members.
We are sad to inform you of the passing of Valerie
Malvolta - mom of Alisa Dartnell, Tom DeCaro - father of Chris
DeCaro and husband of Eileen DeCaro, and Leroy Grant Merritt father of Pastor Brian Merritt.

During the month of November, I thought it would be appropriate to
offer some reading selections about the importance of thanks for all
that we have and have been given in our lives. To that end, please
enjoy this opportunity to engage in a moment of appreciation.
Happy reading!

Mrs. Malvolta passed away on Wednesday, October 14 at the
Clover Rest Home in
Columbia, NJ. Services will be
private at a future date.
Mr. DeCaro passed away
unexpectedly on Sunday,
October 18 while on vacation
with his wife Eileen. Services
were held at the Cochran
Funeral Home.
Mr. Merritt passed away
o n M o n d a y, O c t o b e r 1 9 .
Services have been postponed
until the Spring.
Members of the Dartnell, DeCaro, and Merritt families would
like to thank you for your thoughts and prayers during this time of
sorrow.
Let us give thanks for the God of the Resurrection,
whose love brings us hope and peace.

BY: MARYANN SIMMONS

Jennifer Cohen Harper’s book offers a bedtime
ritual of gratitude, guiding kids through the
practice of giving thanks for the bodies and minds
that carry them through life.Children will develop
a good self-esteem through the message
provided in this book.

If beautifully illustrated quotes are something
you find inspirational, Everyday Gratitude,
from A Network for Grateful Living, will help
you find joy in the everyday. This book
provides quotes from influential figures like
Anne Frank in conjunction with reflections
and practices for living life as a gift.The root
of happiness, the publishers suggest, is
through gratefulness.
I hope you enjoy these suggestions and I look
forward to providing a new set of selections next month.

GIVE THANKS FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE AND ALL
THAT YOU ARE YET TO RECEIVE IN LIFE.

FALL CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Remember to Vote on November 3rd.
Polls are open from 6 am to 8 pm.

DEACON UPDATE

SILK POINSETTIA ORDERS!

BY: SHARON HEIL

Our combined clothing drive for last spring and this fall was very
successful. We donated 476 bags of clothing and 43 bags of shoes which
was 5236 pounds all together and yielded $1055.72 to be added to our
budget. Whoo-hoo!! Thank you, everyone for your continued support.
This money is so helpful in supporting our many missions. A special
thank you to Barbara Cors, who heads up this project and her helpers
Pat & Jeff Gohlich, Winnie & Mark Slachetika and Ellen & Bruce Bergman
who loaded all these bags into the truck on a chilly rainy Friday morning.
With cold and eventually inclement weather coming, Ellen
Bergman is winterizing The Little Pantry with a protective covering. The
pantry is well stocked and used by the community. However, please
remember to check the expiration dates on items. Also, our animal
friends are enjoying the contents of boxed and bagged items. Cans and
plastic jarred items make the best donations. Thank you for your
continued generosity.
Contacts were made to the Hackettstown Board of Education and
the school nurse as to the students’ needs concerning the Deacons’
school lunch and Adopt a Family programs by Jen Bramley. At this time
the school lunch program is being fully funded by the state. We will
check back in January to see if the situation changes. The Hatchery Hill
School nurse has identified 120 families in need and was given $1000.00
in Target gift cards from our budget to help support the needs of these
families.
Each of our college students was sent an Uber Eats $15.00 gift
card and a fall greeting.
Each Deacon chose a student to continue
contacting throughout the year.
The list of homebound members was updated and we are
continuing to make individual contacts.
Due to the challenges of Covid19 both in arranging and distributing
the plants, live poinsettias will not be offered this Christmas. However,
watch the bulletins and newsletter with a message from Pat Butts for you
to sponsor a silk poinsettia to beautify our sanctuary.
We appreciate your love and support even during these uncertain
times.
Until we meet in church once again – Stay Well – Stay Safe
God Bless.

Christmas is coming, and we are looking
forward to decorating the church sanctuary
with beautiful
SILK POINSETTIAS.
Because of the pandemic we will be using silk
plants, therefore we will be able to decorate
our sanctuary a bit longer during Advent
starting December 13th.
If you would like to participate in this beloved
tradition, please fill out the form below and
send it to church office
You may sponsor a silk poinsettia for $5.00
which will remain in the Sanctuary during the holiday season.

• Mail payments to Church Office. (Make checks payable to The
Deacons).

• Church address: 298 Main Street, Hackettstown, NJ 07840.
• Questions? Contact Pat Butts at 908-391-2006
• A portion of the proceeds supports the charitable works of the
Deacons.
THE DEADLINE FOR ORDERING IS: Sunday, December 6th .
NAME______________________________________________________
In Memory of________________________________________________
In Thanksgiving for___________________________________________
Silk Poinsettias - $5.00 # plants________$__________________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $__________________________

SILK POINSETTIA ORDERS!

CHECK US OUT ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
Although we can’t be together on a regular basis as we have
in the past, a wealth of information about our
church, our congregation, our outreach, and
other information is available on our social media
platforms.
The church website, fpchackettstown.org ,
and our facebook page (First Presbyterian Church
Hackettstown) are updated nearly every day, so
check in and see what’s going on at FPCH.

DID YOU KNOW…?
BY: DEB GULICK-SHEPHERD

In the 1800s elders were elected for life. Only the male members
were entitled to vote and it follows that the elders were all male. The
elders sometimes acted as judge and jury for congregational
members whose behavior was not deemed appropriate. Sometimes
these individuals were not allowed to participate in communion for a
certain number of
times and sometimes
they had to leave the
fellowship of the
church.

Sharing God’s Bounty
Can I Be Trusted with Much?
Oswald Chambers wrote, “Not every man can carry a full cup. Sudden
elevation frequently leads to pride and a fall. The most exciting test of all to
survive is prosperity.” This quote provides a clear warning: Those who
become prosperous are also very likely to become filled with pride. Pride can
cause inflated egos and self-worthiness. Agur, a writer of proverbs, gave us
this warning: “. . . give me neither poverty nor riches but give me only my
daily bread. Otherwise, I may have too much and disown you and say, ‘Who
is the Lord?’ or I may become poor and steal and so dishonor the name of my
God” (Proverbs 30:8-9). When our bills are paid and we have money in the
bank, we may feel secure and depend only on ourselves. In speaking about
the curse of success, someone once said, “Ninety-nine people out of 100 can
handle adversity whereas only one out of 100 can handle prosperity.” The
wealth that many seek can be more of a curse than a blessing.
God blesses us with work and the ability to earn our incomes.
Unfortunately, we may foolishly begin to believe that we are solely
responsible for the success we’ve achieved. As Moses wrote, “You may say to
yourself, ‘My power and the strength of my hands have produced this wealth
for me.’ But remember the Lord your God, for it is he who gives you the
ability to produce wealth . . .” (Deuteronomy 8:18). We should understand
that only by God’s grace are we able to have a place to call home, a savings
account, and a retirement plan. God’s Word is clear that we are managers,
not owners. “The earth is the Lord’s and everything in it, the world, and all
who live in it” (Psalm 24:1).
Even though it is difficult to pass the test with money, the Holy Spirit,
working through the Word, enables us to understand that all we are and have
are gifts from God. Joseph provides us a good example of stewardship.
Separated from his home and family, he still trusted God and feared him,
refusing to give in to the temptations that came with the position God
enabled him to fill. As second in command in Egypt, one of the most powerful
kingdoms of his day, he retained his humility, realizing that he was only the
manager of Egypt’s resources. But he managed those resources well, working
at it “with all [his] heart, as working for the Lord, not for men” (Colossians
3:23). Just as God empowered Joseph in his stewardship, so he does for us
today, whether our resources are vast, as were Joseph’s, or small.
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A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

NOVEMBER
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Mark Heil
Roy Pierson
Cody Gelsinger
Jackie Grover
Harry Knauer
Grace Clegg
Sandy Sentner
Tyler Newton
Lynn Gilmore
Linda Gardner
Amari Melendez
Bev Saunders
Lori Fleischman
Otto Fleischman
Pat Butts
Sang Kim
Quinn DeCaro
Megan Gelsinger
Cindy Pierson
Les Carpenter

NOVEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES
6:

Mark & Marsha Gulick
Lamont & Heather
Melendez
23: Bruce & Ellen Bergman
Jan Courtright & Diane
Hull
26: Gianni & Heather DeRosa

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
FOR ANOTHER YEAR OF HAPPINESS,
GOOD HEALTH, AND GOOD CHEER!

My sincerest apologies for getting this newsletter out to you
after the November 1st deadline.
First and foremost, my heartfelt condolences are sent out to
the Dartnell, DeCaro, and Merritt families. May you find peace in
this transition period.
Students and teachers have been transitioning throughout
the school year with both in person and remote learning. Please
know that I understand the difficulties all are experiencing with this
type of learning but know that we will get through this tough time.
As the students make adjustments in their lives, so too have
we by venturing to in-person worship service. It is good to know
that several people have been attending church at the sanctuary.
Thank you, planning team, for seamlessly orchestrating this
opportunity.
A terrific shout out to our Sunday school teachers, Ginny
Plumbo, Donna Annunziata, and Erin Roguso for putting together a
virtual Sunday School through the Padlet platform. Students began
their first day of virtual learning about Bible stories this past
Sunday, November 1st. Way to keep the kids engaged, Ladies.
As you all know, Election Day is upon us - Tuesday,
November 3rd. If you have not already voted by mail, please take
the time out of your busy schedule to vote in person at your
designated polling place. Many towns throughout Warren County
will have at least one polling location for this purpose. Please fulfill
your civic duty in voting during this crucial election.
One more special shout out to Torey Ravo who ran in the New
York Marathon on November 1st, conducted virtually.
She
completed 26.2 miles in the cold and the rain. Way to go, Torey!
Lastly, I would like to extend sincere wishes for a Happy
Thanksgiving. May you all find a time to show appreciation during
this pandemic. Be safe and stay healthy and thank God for your
good fortune at this time.
All my best,
MaryAnn Simmons

